
 December 2011 Members Meeting 
 
Meeting called to order at 6:05 p.m. by Tony Wied. 
 
Members present at the meeting were: Tony Wied, Kim Pansier, Eric Berg, Sue Kosobucki, Kurt Eggers, Kelly Champ, 
Rick Keast and Brad Reabe.   
  
A motion was made by Kelly Champ to approve minutes from the November meeting.  Seconded by Rick Keast. Motion 
approved. 
 
Guest Presentation:  Chris Van Hoof, Dave Lepp & Carl Magnuson with ITM Management were present.  There are 
concerns that they wanted to share and see if we can come to a resolution.  Each year ITM sets aside a certain time frame 
that has been always used for DYHA.  This season there has been some gaps in the scheduling and ice sitting open. This 
month there are approximately 16 hours still open and our schedule was not received by ITM until after the billing date.  It 
seems there has been a lapse in communication between DYHA and ITM.   
 
Tony Wied indicates that we understand that ITM needs a scheduling commitment and ITM deserves to get that the first 
week of the month before.  DYHA needs to give a commitment for the whole year as to practices Monday-Thursday for 
the entire season. Our practice times are set so that part of the schedule is available for the rest of the season. DYHA and 
ITM need to do a better job communicating together and we can provide the schedule for the remaining part of the season 
with the understanding sometimes games change.   
 
Suggestion by Tony that some members from  DYHA Board, Terri Brown and ITM meet to work out a resolution of this 
issue.  Next season we can meet prior to starting our schedule to determine what changes, if any, need to be made to our 
ice time commitment.  For example, this season we pushed to have the skaters off the ice prior to 9:00pm, WAHA being 
the exception, and that has been accomplished.  ITM was not aware of that and if they can have another user group use the 
ice then DYHA may not get that time slot next year. 
 
ITM reports that an electrician came in late last week to fix the scoreboard.  The bulbs and wires were replaced. 
 
We appreciate ITM coming taking the time to come to our meeting and appreciate their hard work. 
 
Vice-President & Interim President – Tony Wied 

 

The season is off to a great start! 

 

We were faced with a challenge regarding the 5PM practices this year because of a coaches work conflict.  Due to the fact 

that our practice schedules were completed slightly later than anticipated, the schedule will be tweaked this year.  There 

was a considerable amount of feedback regarding this issue and all of it was used to formulate the plan going forward.   

Last year many were concerned with how late practices were for the Bantam level.  In addition, practices were not very 

consistent.  Make no mistake, last year’s schedule is typical with most Hockey programs.  There just simply is not enough 

ice time to make the schedule perfect for everyone.   

 

This year the priority was to make sure kids are off the  ice no later than 8:30 to 900PM.  Practicing on consistent days 

was also a priority.  Although we aim for a perfect schedule we will never have it.  There are far too many factors that 

make this impossible.  

 

In addition, as we proceed into next year it is very important for everyone to understand that the schedule will be similar 

to the original plan this  year and will not be tweaked during the 2012-2013  year. The DYH Board of Directors will again 

do it’s best to communicate the consistent practice times to the coaches prior to their commitment and start of the season. 

Mites and Squirts will be early, most likely 5PM.  Peewees and Bantams will be after Mites and Squirts and the priority 

will be that Peewees and Bantams are off the ice by 9PM. 

 

I have completed Background Screenings for all Coaches, Team representatives and Board Members for the 2011-2012 

season.   

 

I would like to wish all of the families of the De Pere Youth Hockey Association a safe and Happy Holiday Season. 
 
 
 
 



 
 
Treasurer – Eric Berg 
 
Cash Balance as of  December 6, 2011 

Checking account, Bank Mutual $19,173.57 
Savings account, Bank Mutual $24,756.16 

Certificate of Deposit $ 
                                                         Total Cash available $43,929.73 
HS WIAA Checking account $ 3,276.31  
HS WIAA Savings account $10,430.49  
HS Petty Cash      $   250.00  

 Total HS Cash available     $13,956.80 

TOTAL CASH   $57,886.53 

 
Outstanding Checks 
Ice for December is $13,158.75 (Ice Time Management) 
Referee Cost for November $2,134.50 
 
Working on collecting Mite and High School players fees.  Executive session to be held after meeting for discussion on 
skater fees for injured skaters and newly registered skaters. 
 
Secretary – Kim Pansier 
 
Our HIP program began at the beginning of November and we have approximately 20 skaters.  A reminder to Kurt that 
another HIP session begins in January and sometimes there are a few new skaters that will need to register and obtain 
equipment.  Last year Don Chilson emailed me the info so I will forward if there are any additions. 
 
I placed the order for apparel with Promotional Designs and hope to have the order within the next week.  DYH was 
charged $60 for not meeting the minimum printing requirement, which I was not aware of.  Promotional wanted to print 
the minimum for each design, but I explained we do not have the extra money in the budget to do so.   
 
Empire Photography was here last week and took individual and team photos last week and I believe those have been sent 
by email to our families.  Thank you to our coaches for being patient while interrupting their practice time for pictures.  
Thank you to Empire Photography for their hard work and fantastic service. 
 
Registrar –Sue Kosobucki  
 
Sue is working on getting WAHA HS team registrations/rosters wrapped up so those can be submitted. There were two 
skaters that didn’t try out for WIAA High School team and we gave that info to Coach Coppo per our agreement. 
 
Scheduler –Terri Brown (not present –emailed report) 
 

    1.  We opened up ice on 2/18 as we will not be participating in the Squirt Tournament with Green Bay this year. 

2.   I think the ice we have been using at Brown County Arena has been working out well…it will be good to have this 

relationship.        

     3.   The Squirts and the Mites skated at the Gambler game.  I sent Kim and the Team reps the links for the pictures, and 

they turned out fabulous.  Kids had a good time.  Jeff Mitchell said we can use the pics on our website if we would like, 

we just need to provide Marshall Photography with the props on the pics. 

    4.   Things are settling down a bit with the scheduling and I am relieved.  I think I worked out all of the kinks with the PWA 

team…for some reason they received the full brunt of all of my mistakes this season. 

     5.  The schedule is updated to reflect the final decision on the Squirt practices. 

     6.   Wondering if we can find out when the scoreboard will be fixed.  Both the clock and the home score has an extra light 

on.  Really gets confusing with the clock and should be fixed prior to any tournaments.  Messed the PWC team up with an 

off the clock penalty, we all got confused with what time they actually got off the ice.  Also, the red clock on the wall is 

pretty beat up and people are nervous standing under it with all of the sharp edges.  Perhaps that can be removed or 

replaced as well.  I believe it is a safety issue.  It doesn’t work anyway. 



 
Ace Coordinator - Kelly Champ 
 
Kelly reports that there isn’t a lot to update on, but a couple issues have arisen and he was just notified that we have one 
team that Kelly will work with as to practice planning. Kelly has had some time issues due to work and other 
commitments.  Kelly is helping out the Bantam team more than initially planned.  Kelly has reached out and found a 
possible ACE coordinator replacement who is an existing coach and very skill focused.  Kelly wants to engage this person 
to help get the coaches meetings on track 
 
As to the Operations updates, most levels are doing pretty well and teams are improving as the season goes along and we 
need to make sure our coaches are certified by the end of year. 
 
Tournament Director – Rick Keast  
 
Rick passes out the information for the WAHA High School Tournament and we have six teams already signed up.  Rick 
is looking for two more teams for this tournament.  Rick will be meeting with Holly Lehman and Carmen Carter to plan 
events surrounding this tournament.   
 
The joint Squirt tournament between Green Bay and De Pere has been cancelled. The agreement with GBAYHA was that 
we split revenue and expenses and to date we have not been paid the $880 for ice time from Don Chilson.  Eric will take 
those monies off the ice bill next month.   
 
There are no teams signed up for our Mite full ice tournament, it is the beginning of March.  Tony will hand out 
information to the cross ice jamborees for this tournament. 
 
Equipment – Kurt Eggers  
 
Kurt has ordered another 200 score sheets and will put approximately 10 in the team reps mailboxes. Kurt will continue to 
stock the mailboxes, if more needed contact Kurt. 
 
Kurt ordered 6 jerseys for some mites that don’t fit into the existing Reebok jerseys.  Kurt requests $179.70 for the jersey 
expense. Kelly Champ motions that we accept the ordering of the six jerseys at the cost of $179.70. Kim Pansier seconds.  
Motion carries. 
 
Socks are a great stocking stuffer!  Anyone needing socks, talk to team rep or contact Kurt Eggers. 
 
De Pere Voyageur Club President – Brad Reabe 
 
Brad reports that the teams are done and the numbers are very good.  We have approximately 7 additional skaters from 
last year.   
 
Brad attended the quarterly meeting with Athletic Directors yesterday and their thoughts and comments are favorable, 
good positive start to the season.  A review of the cost for each players was touched on as well as the contract and 
clarified who will be responsible for what expenses.  Most all of key equipment have been replaced this year, they will be 
put in the rotation for new jerseys approximately 4 years.  Realistically, the school will have a fixed budget and we will 
still need to be aware of future expenses.  The advertising sales for the programs are just about complete but think we will 
reach our goals. Continue to work on corporate sponsors to help fund new jerseys. 
 
Aurora Baycare Sports Medicine sponsors our athletic programs at the high schools asked if we would hang a banner at 
the rink to advertise. Brad will look for a banner that could be put up and taken down for each game. They do at no charge 
take care of the conditioning and strength training at the schools.   
 
Kelly and Brad will work together to draft a letter with our points/concerns to the City of De Pere so that when a decision 
is to be made that our comments will be considered. 
 
Old Business: 
 
Policy & Procedure tabled for future meeting. 
 
New Business: 
 
Hockey Mania is not mandatory, but it is a huge fundraiser with very little work required by members.   
 



Team managers need to keep track of patches earned by skaters, submit scoresheets and info to Rick Keast.  Do not send 
in to WAHA, Rick will take care of that. 
 
Kelly Champ made a motion to adjourn the meeting.  Seconded by Kurt Eggers.  Meeting was adjourned at 7:20pm.  
 
 
 

Next meeting: 

Monthly Board Meeting 

January 4
th

, 2012, at 6:00 pm 

DePere Ice Rink - Upstairs 


